Name

Grade/ Role

Favorite Drink

Favorite snack
and/or treats

Favorite
restaurant

Favorite
Color

Favorite
Flower

Gift card
preference

Birthday

Thanks but no
Thanks

Wishlist for the
classroom

Hobbies and Interests
outside of school

Abby Wammer

K

London Fog,
tea w/ honey,
mocha

chocolate, trail mix,
snacks to share
with my students

Italian

Blue

Indoor plants
or bulbs

QFC, Fred Meyer,
local

22-Oct

Spicy

heavy duty magnets
heavy duty packaging
tape
pencil boxes
stickers

hiking, kayaking,
gardening, reading, bike
riding, meditating,
coloring, painting rocks,
music, camping

I love thai food!
But I like all kinds
of food

Purple

Any kind of
house plant!

Amazon! But we
are renovating
our house so lots
of home depot
and lowes
shopping trips :)

4/20

No mugs, please.
I'm also allergic to
eggs, nuts, and
chocolate, so most
treats are a no for
me, sadly.

white cardstock for art
astrobright paper
papermate flairtip pens
another stapler !!!!
new set of sharpies (thick
or thin)

I love to ski, travel, and
hop on my boat in the
summer. But my big
project is our home right
now! So learning all
about home
improvement :)

Andrea Haisch

K

Iced nonfat
latte

I love fruit, berries,
ranch corn nuts,
pirates booty, pop
chips

Andrew Ritsema

School counselor

black coffee

popped corn, fruit

Chipotle's

blue

rose

Starbucks,
Amazon

28-Jan

chocolate, sugary
candy

Bre Christine

K

Vanilla Oat
Milk Latte

Sweet/Saltychocolate covered
pretzels

Mexican

Teal or Purple

Any!

Target, Amazon

13-Jun

Things with
Almonds, lotions

Art supplies

Hiking, Gardening, Wine
Tasting

Carey Olson
Findley

SpeechLanguage
Pathologist

decaf, onepump flavor,
otherwise
surprise me!

trail mix, cookies,
cupcakes

Mission (West
Seattle), pho, thai

green

lilacs

Amazon, Target

April 22

can't think of
anything

materials funds

running, yoga, gardening,
reading, belly dance

Carlie Granda

LRC

Iced caramel
Americano

Trail mix

Not sure. Not too
picky

Purple

Peony

Target

1-Mar

Allergic to milk

Pencils
Folders
File folders

Sports

Chris Brase

5th

dirty chai or
black coffee

salty snacks

anything local to
Burien area

purple

tbd

Amazon

Oct 17

Don't need more
coffee
cups/"teachery
things"/clutter :)

In a normal year, more
art supplies

Cooking, concerts, travel,
sports

Chris Chapman

3rd

Drip with
cream and
sugar

Chocolate

Thai

Marigold
Yellow

Any daisy, but
gerber is my
favorite

Amazon

16-Jul

N/A

Books from Amazon or
Scholastic

Music, reading, movies

Cooper Johnson

4/5

Black coffee or
iced americano

I like wasabi
almonds, trail mix,
licorice

Bokabok, Smarty
Pants, Grand
Central Bakery,
Bakery Nouveau

Blue/Teal

N/A

Nordstrom,
Amazon

22-Aug

Flowers, candy,
mugs

For every child to have a
great experience.

Skateboarding, music,
guitar, hiking

Deedee

ebc para,
lunchroom
helper, recess
helper

Caramel
frappacino

milk chocolate and
popcorn

Chinese

Green

Sunflower

Ross

February

None

treats for our treasure
box, stickers, fruitsnacks

Reading and Hiking

Denise GardnerYoung

3rd, Remote
Teacher

Plain coffee or
double tall
latte with
coconut or
almond milk

Fruit, almonds, dark
chocolate

Any local
restaurant (Tin
Room, La Costa)

Red or Purple

Any flower

Starbucks,
Amazon, Trader
Joe's

July 26

Peanuts

Any book your student
would love to read

Hiking, Snow Shoeing,
Sailing, Baking, Bird
Watching, Dogs

hiking, camping

Can items be
delivered to
their home?

Can a parent
contact them
to get their
address?

Yes

Yes

yes

No

Yes

Yes

Name

Grade/ Role

Favorite Drink

Favorite snack
and/or treats

Favorite
restaurant

Favorite
Color

Favorite
Flower

Gift card
preference

Emily Ehigh

3rd

Starbucks

Cookies

Italian or Mexican

Aqua

Gerber daisy

Amazon, Target,
Anthropologie,
Pottery Barn

Eric
KnaphusSoran

K-2

Coffee - plain
bubble water

Dark chocolate,
donuts

Mediterranean

Green

Strawberries

Starbucks

Birthday

27-Jan

Thanks but no
Thanks

Wishlist for the
classroom

Hobbies and Interests
outside of school

n/a

Crayola colored pencils,
headphones, wide ruled
spiral notebooks, plastic 2
pocket folders, plastic
school supplies boxes,
crayola crayons, crayola
markers, crayola
watercolor paint

Playing and watching
sports, reading

Milk chocolate

Art supplies

Pottery

biking, kayaking,
camping, gardening,
hiking

Ginnie Brossard

4th

Drip coffee
black is best

Dark chocolate80% or higher

Tin Room, Wally's,
Mark

blue or green

sunflowers

Amazon

2/24

I'm allergic to nuts

You are so generous and
have given us so many
things. I can't think of
anything that I need for
my class right now. I said
Amazon above because I
could get things anytime
for my class on Amazon.
Thank you for your
generous appreciation.

Jessica Dixon

2nd

Iced white
chocolate
Americano
with coconut
milk

salt and vinegar
chips!

I love all food!

navy blue

hydrangeas.

Target, Amazon,
Empire Coffee

20-May

No blueberries in
treats or scented
lotions.

https://www.amazon.com
/hz/wishlist/ls/3F1RGG8Q
HUOJ7?ref_=wl_share

Hanging out with my
dogs, cooking, reading.

Joanne Nair

2nd

Iced mocha
with almond
milk and light
ice

M&Ms, grapes,
chomps, nacho
doritos

Wingstop/Indian
or Asian Food

Green

Bouqet or
Artificial - I
don't have a
green thumb

Amazon, Target,
Trader Joes

5-May

Gluten Free, fruit
filled chocolates

https://www.amazon.com/hz/wi
shlist/ls/1ZII63DLIH30N?ref_=wl_
share

Walking my dog,
roadtripping, reading,
watching the latest shows

Julie Rice

3rd

Double tall
vanilla latte

Chocolate chip
cookies

La Costa

Blue

Any

Nordstrom/REI/A
mazon

9-Feb

Teacher, apple
gifts, mugs

Big multi colored Sharpies

Skiing, gardening, hiking,
traveling.

Katie Barber

Paraeducator
supporting the
office, teaching
small literacy
groups and
supporting Miss
Haisch's 1st
grade class

sugar free
vanilla latte,
iced or hot,
depends on
the weather ;)

I love York
peppermint patties,
who doesn't? ;) I
also love whole
grain or wheat
crackers

ALL food is
amazing ;)

Navy blue or
red

Starbucks, Target,
Amazon, Trader
Joe's

30-Dec

none

oh yikes, I cant think of
anything, best to refer to
Miss Hasch's response

knitting, hiking, kayaking,
biking

Keith Matthews

PE, Gym

Kombucha

Cheezits

Local

Blue

Trader Joe's,
Target

3-Mar

Coffee, Amazon

Used sports equipment
families are giving to
goodwill

playing sports, collecting
sports cards

Poppy

Can items be
delivered to
their home?

Can a parent
contact them
to get their
address?

Yes

Yes, but I am at
school M, T, F
as well.
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Favorite
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Favorite
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Thanks but no
Thanks

Wishlist for the
classroom
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outside of school

2nd

iced espresso
with 4 pumps
of white
mocha, top off
with half & half

beef jerky and fruit
leathers/roll-ups

Red Robin,
Bahama Breeze,
Salty's, John
Howie, Rose Pho

Purple and
Pink

Roses

Starbucks,
Amazon, Trader
Joe's

21-Sep

None

A beautiful rug has been
on my list for years.

Spending time with
friends and family. I'm
very active in my church
too.

Linnea Knutson

PE

Odwalla,
"Mango
Tango" or
caffeine free
Diet
Coke/Pepsi

salt and vinegar
chips, caramels

fast food that has
a vegetarian
option: Burger
King, Taco Time,
Chipoltle, Panda
Express

blue

lily

Amazon

5-Mar

vegetarian

large floor mats :)

gardening, walking my
dogs, punch needle rug
hooking

Lisa Shafer

Library

Americano,
iced or hot.

That's It bars, RX
bars, fresh fruit

909, Centro

Yellow

All of them -especially
peonies

Starbucks, Target,
Amazon, Trader
Joe's

1-Jun

Sugar, dairy,
gluten, perfumey
fragrance.

N/A

Reading, traveling,
cooking, running, walking
Louie.

5th

Americano
with oat milk,
or a mocha

Milk chocolate

Uber Eats, Door
Dash

Lillies or
peonies

Amazon, Target,
Michaels, Hobby
Lobby, Home
Depot

2-Oct

No peanut butter

Headphones for
computer, art supplies
(oil pastels, good paper,
paint and brushes,
markers, and colored
pencils).

I make miniatures, draw
and paint, sew, garden,
and DIY

Lori Bento

1st

Skinny latte or
drip w/ nonfat
milk

nuts, dark
chocolate, cheese,
POPCORN!

Rose Pho,
Angelo's, want to
try new Creole
place in
DesMoines

orange and
green

zinnia, tulip,
dahlia

Starbucks,
Amazon, Trader
Joe's

24-Oct

Trader Joe's
orchids (kind of a
joke, I can't keep
them alive.)

To be back!

Reading, gardening,
hiking, tent camping, and
I want to learn to do
more needlework like
crocheting and
needlepoint.

Mani Sanga

Office

Mocha
Caramel Latte

Potato chips, nuts

Italian and
Mexican

Black

Any flowers

Nordstrom, BK
Nails, Amazon

10-Jun

N/A

Wish list for office - Gel
pens, travel size lotions,
Computer screeen
privacy shile

Knitting, travel

Marci Anderson
Youngstrom

School
Psychologist

Chai

Apples, pretzels,
starburst,
strawberries

Tomo Sushi,
Classic Eats, The
Point, Elliott Bay

Aqua

Lilac

Starbucks, Target,
Amazon, Trader
Joe's

5-Jun

N/A

I don't have one currently

Knitting, walking, hiking,
gardening, cooking

Marianne

5th

Black coffee

Cookies

909

Love em all

Sunflower

Trader Joe's

24-Feb

None

That the kids leave this
year a happy note.

painting, reading,
kayaking

Mickie Lee

1st

black coffee
with cream
and sugar

popcorn, chocolate
with nuts and/or
toffee

909, 913, Burien
Pizzeria, Tin Room

Rainbow

anything but
roses

Target, Amazon

22-Sep

allergic to many
fruits, lotions,
soaps

Books for kindergarten
and first grade level

paddle boarding, hiking,
biking, camping,
swimming, roller blading,
yoga

Mindy Meyers

2nd

Vanilla latte,
iced mocha,
diet pepsi

M & M's, chocolate,
baked goods

Anthony's,
Azteca, Jimmy
Mac's, Wild Fin,
Mod Pizza

Blue or
purple

All flowers
and plants

Starbucks,
Amazon, BK nails

4-Nov

none

electric pencil sharpener,
black dry erase pens,
black sharpies,
headphones

gardening, reading, and
travelling

Roberta Jaffe

Office

Carmel latte

Chips

Italian or coffee
shop

Blue

All of them!

Starbucks,
Amazon

December

no pickles :)

N/A

gardening (novice!),
watching soccer, walking
and reading

Name

Kim Nguyen

Lisa Snyder

Yellow or
pale green

Can items be
delivered to
their home?

Can a parent
contact them
to get their
address?

Yes

yes

Name

Grade/ Role

Favorite Drink

Favorite snack
and/or treats

Favorite
restaurant

Sabrina Strader

3rd

iced vanilla
latte

KIND bars but I'm
also a sucker for
anything with
chocolate and
almonds

Stacie Latimer

3rd

Mocha!
Mocha mocha
mocha :)

Chocolate...anything
.

Stephanie
Moeller

K

Soy Latte, hot
or iced

cookies

Favorite
Color

Favorite
Flower

Gift card
preference

Olive Garden,
Chick-fil-a,
Moctezumas,
anything within
that realm

Green or soft
pink

"Farmers
market"
flowers

Thai

Teal

Love 'em all

Yellow

Sunflowers,
tulips,
daffodils

Any!

Birthday

Thanks but no
Thanks

Wishlist for the
classroom

Hobbies and Interests
outside of school

Old Navy, Home
Goods, Mud Bay,
REI

1-Aug

trinkets or generic
signs-unless
they're handmade
or have a story to
them

books books and more
books! Any books at a 3rd
grade reading level would
be awesome!

I LOVE exploring places
with my dog, going
hiking, kayaking,
spending time outside. I
also travel a lot both
driving and flying.

Fred Meyer

17-Aug

None

Thanks to whoever
supplied the closets in
our work room, I think
we're okay!

Hiking, reading

Target, Amazon,
Empire Coffee

22-May

none

https://www.amazon.com
/hz/wishlist/ls/225FPV9Y2
EYQY?ref_=wl_share
Or any other children's
books!

hiking, paddle boarding,
house plants

Can items be
delivered to
their home?

Can a parent
contact them
to get their
address?

